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By Peter Flannery

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 279 pages. FIRST and ONLY MOVIEFollowing the
success of the novel, First and Only is now making a bid for the big screen. To learn more about this
exciting new development please visit: www. firstandonlymovie. com DESCRIPTIONDo you believe in
psychicsWhat if there really was someone who could see into the future, read peoples thoughts and
move things with their mind Psimon is just such a man, a real and genuine psychic, but in five days
time he is going to die at the hands of a serial killer known as Lucifer. His only hope is to enlist the
help of Steve Brennus a former soldier whose family life and business have just collapsed in ruins.
Together they must reveal Psimons abilities to the world while trying to evade those who would seek
to control him. And all the while the shadow of Lucifer draws closer. As Psimon becomes lost in the
shadows we are faced with eternal questions. . . Can friendship overcome evilCan faith overcome
fearCan anything overcome the visions of the worlds first psychicWith a small cast of engaging
characters, blistering pace and a beautifully drawn villain, FIRST AND ONLY is a...
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It in a single of my favorite publication. I have read and so i am sure that i will likely to study again once again down the road. I am delighted to let you
know that this is basically the greatest publication we have read inside my own life and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Ma r ia  Mor a r-- Ma r ia  Mor a r

Comprehensive information for publication enthusiasts. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this composed e pdf. You can expect to like
the way the article writer create this pdf.
-- Abby K oz ey IV-- Abby K oz ey IV
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